
Your LEAP Investment Explained
LEAP provides unrivalled value for money. The LEAP Monthly Amount per user includes all 
the software, content and service benefits. There is no large up-front software fee to be paid 
or any other interest or other finance charges.



LEAP legal software is everything you need to run a law firm
Reduce your IT expenses, remove the need for servers and work securely from anywhere, at any time.

LEAP is continually developing new products on all platforms, with 
releases typically occurring three times a year. Project Management, 
Installation, Training and Data and Document Transition Services are 
detailed on the LEAP Order Form.

2 Innovation

LEAP’s document management and legal accounting system is available on 
desktop and across mobile devices.

1 LEAP is Available on 
Desktop, Mobile and iPad

All your data and documents in LEAP are hosted on the secure servers of 
Amazon Web Service, with continuous backups (FY20 LEAP Uptime was a 
verifiable 99.99%).

3 Hosting

LEAP is an ideal solution for any size practice, whether you are a firm with multiple branches, a sole 
practitioner, growing legal team or a start-up law firm. 

LEAP gives you the flexibility to work anywhere and at any time. Complications associated with remote access such 
as the need for a separate Terminal Server, VPNs and remote desktop sessions are removed. Whether you’re in the 
office, at home or at court, simply start the LEAP application on your desktop PC, laptop or mobile device. LEAP will 
automatically connect to the server whenever you have an Internet connection, allowing you to access the most  
up-to-date versions of your matters and correspondence. No internet connection? LEAP allows you to work offline  
and will upload any work or updates to the server as soon as you have an Internet connection again.

LEAP’s serverless practice solution means no servers required so you don’t need to worry about:

• Creating back-ups

• Maintaining and patching servers 

• Server virus protection 

• The amount of data storage you have

• Air conditioning, fire protection and other server 
environment necessities

Access a comprehensive legal forms library that is updated daily by a team 
of dedicated legal professionals in Canada. More than 500 legal court 
forms for 76 matter types and 10 practice areas are available.

4 550+ Integrated Automated 
Forms & Matter Types

Allows you to add your own legal forms and templates to LEAP so that all 
documents (Word, Outlook, Excel) are created in the same standard manner.

5 Document Customization 
Engine

The safe and secure environment for optionally sharing matter information 
including documents, invoices and trust information with your clients.

6 LawConnect



a. LEAP Community support materials

b. LEAP University

c. The Ideas Hub

d. Monthly training webinars

8 Access to a variety of 
practical online resources 
including:

Accessed by chat with an average response time of 13 seconds and via 
email with callbacks when required from our HelpDesk staff in North 
America.

9 The HelpDesk

The CSM is your primary point of contact for practice improvement during 
the course of your time using LEAP. When your CSM changes, you are 
made aware in the Client Portal.

10 A Designated Client 
Success Manager

To learn more about the outstanding value of LEAP, request a tailored demo.

For more information, visit leaplegalsoftware.ca.

You get the best of both worlds with the LEAP approach. All matter and 
client accounting, including billing, trust and performance reporting is 
done through LEAP. QuickBooks Online and Xero is used for your general 
ledger, financial statements and payroll.

7 Accounting

Example 1: Sole Proprietor
1 User ($129/month)

• ea. 160 hours worked/month

• cost of solution: $.80/hour

Your LEAP investment at work for you
LEAP offers the benefits of a centralized, firm-wide legal software solution—improved efficiency, productivity and 
profitability—at a price that is accessible for your law firm. Two examples are provided below to demonstrate the value 
of your LEAP Investment. We use a conservative estimate of a lawyer working 40 hours per week for a total of 160 hours 
per month in each scenario.

When you divide the cost of LEAP ($129 per user, per month) by the total working hours in a month, the total cost of 
your LEAP investment is only 80 cents per hour. At an economical $.80 per billable hour, you receive the value of a 
world-class practice management solution that provides everything you need to run your firm.

Once you invest in LEAP, you can expect your firm’s profits to rise by at least 30% per year. Your investment in LEAP is 
not only cost-efficient, but will also lead to a significant annual return for your firm, with no extra effort on your part.

Example 2: Law Firm
5 users ($645/month)

• ea. 160 hours worked per user/month  
(800 total usage hours)

• cost of solution: $.80/hour

https://leaplegalsoftware.ca/

